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Thank You
We would like to say thank
you to Clinicare and 3C
Technology who have
sponsored this edition of
grapevine.
If you or someone you
know would like to sponsor
a future edition please
contact Bonnie Longfoot,
Marketing Officer at bonnie.
longfoot@outlookcare.org.uk
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CEO Back to the floor
Piotr’s latest visit was a
great success - where next?
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Events at our Services
Customers having fun
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Demonstrating our
Experience in New
Educational Video
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Suicide Prevention Day
Mental health awareness
event marked this day

08
There’s No Place like Home
Customers settling in and
enjoying their new home

hello
Developments and
Opportunities
We’re well into 2017 now and there is
much to look forward to at Outlook
Care this year. Every month I write
a blog and my January blog below
was all about new developments and
opportunities:
‘Further developments are planned at
Foxburrow Grange; we will be working
in the London Borough of Lewisham
for the first time, supporting three
people who live with autism and
complex needs in a purpose built
supported living service and we
are also looking forward to working
within the Essex Live at Home
framework, supporting vulnerable
people living at home in Colchester,
Essex.

to developing more opportunities
for their involvement in our work
throughout the next year.
2017 will be a year focussed on
listening to our customers and
assessing how satisfied they are
about the work that we all do. Our
dedicated and hardworking staff will
continue to achieve success in this
area I am very sure.’
If you would like to receive my
monthly blog, scan this QR code to
your mobile and scroll down to the
sign up section at the bottom to be
added to the mailing list.

Welcoming new customers and
staff into the Outlook Care family is
something we love to do.
We will continue to learn and develop
our 26 years’ experience to ensure
that everyone receiving Outlook Care
services is empowered to be at the
centre of their support reflecting
everything that is important to them.
Families of people we support
remain our focus and I look forward

This edition of grapevine features
some great stories. Take a look at
the brilliant video article on page 6,
(can’t wait for the premiere!) and the
heartwarming story of one of our
new customers settling into their new
home on page 8.
Piotr Rejek
Chief Executive
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Farewell to Bluebell

Get more news!

Contributions
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Scan this QR code with your
mobile and scroll down to the
sign up section at the bottom
of the screen to sign up to our
newsletter and keep in touch.

If you’d like to contribute to the
next edition of grapevine, please
contact Bonnie Longfoot.

Introducing our New
Chairman - Steve Marsh

14

Foxburrow Grange
Fantastic fundraising and
more dreams come true

Outlook Care
Unit 6, Shelduck House, Woodbrook Crescent,
Radford Way, Billericay, Essex CM12 0EQ
T 01277 633163| F 01277 657172
E info@outlookcare.org.uk
www.outlookcare.org.uk
www.foxburrowgrange.org.uk
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events
Improving Lives
Across the Boroughs
Meeting new people and
building friendships can be
very exciting, but can also be
a little daunting for some and
a helping hand in the process
is often very welcome.
Staff at Outlook Care were only too
happy to facilitate this process by
organising an event which involved
people across two boroughs which
would help them get together and
forge new friendships.
People we support in our Barking &
Dagenham and Havering services
had a great time at the event,
entitled ‘Let’s be friends’.
It was held in a hall in Dagenham
and the aim was to introduce
people from the two boroughs and
hope that they would meet other
individuals they had not met before
with similar interests and to improve
their social lives.

Whether they chose to meet up
again as friends or maybe go on a
first date staff would support them
to do so.
During the event staff were
encouraged to sit aside and
allow customers to interact as
independently as they were able.
We found that a lot of our customers
would look to their support staff for
reassurance when they were close
by but spoke more independently
when they were given a bit more
privacy.
The event was a really good turn
out and we had about 40 customers
attend.
We plan to do further events and
expand our networking across
services.
We may have our 2nd Outlook Care
wedding soon! Watch this space ……

BBQ Fundraising Success
Customers, families, friends and staff often
get together in our Barking and Dagenham
services to catch up and socialise but this time
there was an extra reason to get together, we
were fundraising for a sensory room!
Over 70 people came along to the BBQ in the summer and
we managed to raise a whopping £560!
We also received £100 from the Outlook Care fundraising
panel bringing the total up to £660.
A fantastic result.
We have a little way to go before we have the full £1500
target but we’re well on our way!
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CEO Back to the Floor
Following on from the
very successful ‘back
to the floor’ visits to
Bluebell bungalow
and Waterside Lodge,
Outlook Care’s Chief
Executive, Piotr Rejek,
has again been out and
about.

This time Piotr went along to the Royal Greenwich Short
Breaks service.
Piotr visited the registered care learning disability
service in Kemsing Road in September, working and
engaging with guests staying there. He had this to say
about his time there:
“The evening I spent at Kemsing Road was an absolute
pleasure for me. The people staying overnight at the
service received first class customer care from a group
of staff who I thought were absolutely outstanding.
I visit a lot of Outlook Care services and I can confidently
state that what I experienced at the service on Friday
was professional, person centred and the very, very best
of Outlook Care.

“Please thank the staff and the people being supported
for sharing their evening with me.
Please also thank every other member of staff for
contributing to the success of the service. The building
was spotless, care plans fantastic, office area organised
and whilst flicking through the communication book
I could see how all staff play their part (including the
‘handy man’). I will be singing the praises of Kemsing Road
for a long time. Thank you.”
It wasn’t only Piotr who enjoyed his time at Kemsing Road,
the guests loved having him there too and didn’t want him
to leave.
Piotr also motivated staff at the service. Since his visit,
one staff member has said she was really inspired by
Piotr’s story and passion for excellence. She mentioned
the experience has made her reflect on her own future
and has requested to apply for training that might equip
her with the skills to develop to a team leader post!
Piotr will be visiting services again this year. If you
would like him to come and work at your service please
email communications@outlookcare.org.uk.

Trip fit for Royalty
Customers at Summit Road, one of our learning disability were escorted into the grounds from the front of the
services in Waltham Forest, took a trip to Buckingham
palace. Cora was so embarrassed!
Palace this summer and manager Karen Howell-Lyons
Unfortunately the Queen was not in residence but we
told us about the day:
viewed her home and looked at some of her dresses that
We planned the trip to Buckingham Palace for the 30th she has worn during her reign.
August and began preparing from June 2016. All the
We toured the palace gardens and purchased lots of
customers decided to have new outfits as we hoped to
souvenirs to mark our trip.
meet the Queen if she was in residence.
We arrived at the gates in style with our driver Ian, we
were guided in and felt like royalty. Cora and Stephen
even had the experience of waving to the crowd as they
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It was a wonderful experience and we received
preferential treatment due to our abilities (not
disabilities), Stephen and Julie tasted the tea and cakes
and individuals purchased biscuits in very nice tins.
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National Baking Week
It was National Baking Week 17th 23rd October 2016 and customers
at Neave Crescent Supported
Living service decided to take part
in the event.
They had a great time cooking desserts for
the Sunday of that week.
Everyone enjoyed taking part making the
cakes and an even better time eating them!

World Mental Health Day
Waltham Forest North East London NHS
Foundation Trust (NELFT) organised a 6-a-Side
Football Tournament on Thursday 6th October
2016 to celebrate World Mental Health Day (10th
October).
This event was held at the football
pitch of Score Centre, Oliver Road
(next to Leyton Orient FC).
Two members of the Outlookers
Football Team, James and Murtaza
from Amethyst Road were
registered to participate.

Sunset Safari!

They played with keen interest on
the field as members of the Blue
Team during the games.

Guests at The Royal Greenwich Short Breaks
Service enjoyed a sunset safari at London Zoo
in the summer, enjoying performances from
the penguins and cheeky monkeys!

The team was initiated to encourage
activities and socialising for the
customers in the Area.

Five guests were supported to enjoy this
fantastic experience.

What a great event to celebrate a
very important day.
Well done James and Murtaza!

Everyone was extremely excited to be visiting
the home of some of the most beautiful
animals in the world and the coach ride was
full of laughs, animal noises and singing from
all – staff included!
Performers toured the zoo dressed up as
Lions, Meerkats, Zebras and lots more! There
were even ladies on stilts as high as the trees!
Guests browsed the gift shops before
leaving and bought a souvenir cuddly toy to
remember their trip.
Everyone was very tired on the way home but
a great evening was had by all!
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customer
involvement

Demonstrating our Expertise
in New Educational Video
We are very excited that some of our
customers and staff are set to star in a video
to share best practice in the care sector.

finished video in February.

We became involved with Aged Care Channel (ACC), an
organisation that produces videos of people receiving
care and providing care for educational purposes, earlier
this year.

“We recently filmed at Outlook Care, a valued member
of ACC, to support the production of an up-and-coming
course.

ACC, who film with older people and care staff, and
primarily work with older people, wanted a number of
case studies to feature in their new course on people
with learning disabilities, and we were delighted to get
involved.

Speaking of the filming day, ACC Director of Learning
and Development, Sue Ascott, said:

Our film production crew were so honoured to be able
to spend a day with staff and customers at Outlook Care.
“The rapport between care workers and customers,
some of whom have limited communication capabilities,
is outstanding.

The filming day recently took place in Dagenham, at
two of our services, featuring two of our customers with
severe learning difficulties and their carers.

We were warmly welcomed by everyone at Outlook Care
and we all felt privileged to hear first-hand experiences
of the people supported by the organisation.

We are delighted to have built a partnership with ACC
and the filming day was a great success.

An inspiring example for us on the day, was when a
lady with limited verbal communication abilities, was
supported by her care worker to have a meaningful
conversation with her mother over the phone.

You could really see the connection between our staff
and customers, and the difference our organisation
makes to those people’s lives.
We are all very much looking forward to seeing the
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The care worker only intervened when help was
needed, and the conversation clearly delighted both the
customer and her mother.”
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Olympics
2016
Customers and staff at Waterside Lodge got
into the Olympics spirit and held their very own
Olympics day.
The Mental Health recovery centre in Leytonstone had
wonderful weather for its Olympics turn out on monday
29 August and was attended by almost everyone who lives
there.
The ceremony started off with a run around the whole
building with their own Olympic torch, it was great fun!
They had an egg & spoon race, which was won by David.
He was presented with a gold medal and he is still wearing
it!

Everyone won a gold medal for taking part, it was one of
the best days Waterside Lodge has ever had.
There was plenty of party food, the BBQ went down a treat,
the cook made a wonderful cake with the Olympic logo and
medals.
There has also been a new Gazebo erected in Waterside
Lodge’s back garden, that has a sensory effect with lots of
wind chimes and an array of fun ornaments to look at.
Perfect timing for the Olympics Day.

Suicide Prevention Day Awareness
Staff and Customers at Waterside Lodge
held a mental health awareness event to
mark World Suicide Prevention Day on
Wednesday 7th September.
The aim of the awareness event, which took place from
11am, was to give customers the opportunity to have
open and honest discussions about their thoughts and
feelings on specific topics relating to mental health.
The World Health Organisation estimates that every
year over 800,000 people die from suicide, which
roughly corresponds to one death every 40 seconds.
The event started with calm and soothing music,
to create a relaxing atmosphere and prevent stress
and anxiety. As well as a group discussion, the event
also offered customers the opportunity for one to
one sessions in their preferred space, including the
service’s therapy room.

Speaking of the event, assistant director of business
development, Natelie Bessey, said:
“We wanted to use World Suicide Prevention Day to
open up honest discussions with customers about their
thoughts and feelings on specific topics relating to
mental health.
We understand how emotive this subject can be for
our customers, and wanted to hold a low key event,
that would not trigger negative memories, but would
celebrate the progress each customer has made on
their journey.
Overall everyone had a fun day, and the event was
extremely thought-provoking, for both our customers
and members of staff.”

This gave customers the chance to speak about their
thoughts and feelings on the topic, as well as their own
health and wellbeing on their journey of recovery.
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There’s No Place like
Home

customer
involvement

Since the re-opening of Hainault Road, the
supported living service in Leytonstone
has quickly become a lovely home for the
customers now living there.
A new tenant with autism moved in in December, just
in time for Christmas – he came from a shared lives
placement and was really anxious about the move.
The staff at Hainault Road worked closely with the
social worker to allay fears and help him understand the
concept of supported living.
There was a focus on reassuring him that he can
keep his normal routines with the bonus of having the
opportunity to be much more involved in key aspects of
his life including learning lots of new skills.
He settled in exceptionally well and now has a key
day where he plans menus, shops, pays his rent and
completes laundry. John, a support worker transferred
from another service to support, has been instrumental
in helping Harry* settle.

Harry particularly likes the concept of preparing his
meals each night at 6.00pm.
He has fitted in so well and is the man about the
house as all the other customers at Hainault Road are
ladies.
He knew one lady from a day service he used to
attend so this was great for them both and he moved
right next door to her – again another reassurance for
him.
Staff at the service have approached Harry with such
sensitivity during the moving in transition process,
which has been instrumental in the success of his
move so far.
*Name changed to protect identity

Funds from the panel - have you applied?
Following on from the last grapevine’s report on
our fundraising panel, we are pleased to advise that
customers at Hainault Road were successful in receiving
£100 to purchase Christmas decorations – they asked
for this as they only had 3 tenants at the time and joint
purchase seemed difficult.

Customers really enjoyed the Christmas ambience
that was created by the decorations - it was the first
Christmas at Hainault Road for all customers and
although mostly they spent Christmas day with their
respective families, they all looked forward to coming
back to their own home afterwards.

Just before the grant was accepted one of Hainault Road’s
new OCB staff donated a tree and decorations which was
very kind and helped them along.
Customers noted they would really like a fibre optic tree
but they could not find one for the £50 they had left so
they all agreed that they would enjoy their donated tree
and buy one in the sales for next year.
The rest of the £50 was spent on some key larger
Christmas ornaments including a lantern with Santa in the
middle that is electric so it continually snows inside; an
old Santa and some light up Christmas signs.
As promised they were able to purchase a 6ft fibre optic
tree for next year for £50 – it was good that customers
thought about best value for money but were also
thinking about next Christmas in their own home –
demonstrating that they felt happy and settled.
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What a lovely story. Have you received any funds from
the panel? If so let us know what you spent your money
on!
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profiles

Cecelia Antonie
10.06.1944 – 30.12.2016

Cecelia was a larger than life character who lived at Hulse
Avenue for 27 years. She loved life, was always laughing,
and enjoyed talking with people.
Sadly, Cecelia passed away on the 30th of December 2016
following a short illness and is laid to rest at Crow Lane
Cemetery in Romford.
Cecelia attended Music and Movement, worshipped at the
Salvation Army weekly where she had many friends who
she kept in contact with over many years.

She enjoyed her annual holidays and a game of bingo
while she was away. She loved to shout out ‘HOUSE’ even
if she had not won!

Cecelia was a lovely, happy person. She liked to choose
her outfits and jewellery for the day, always looking smart.

Cecelia was a pleasure to work with and she will be
greatly missed by everyone.

Goodbye and good luck - Sue Carillo
Everyone at Outlook care would like to say a big
heartfelt thank you to Susan Carillo (now Mrs FrenchCarillo), service manager, for her hard work and
dedication to the people she supported in different
homes at Outlook Care for the past 20 years. Sue was
loved and admired by all those she worked with - staff,
families, professional partners and of course the people
she supported.
Sue has a natural ability to bring out the best in people.
With her kindness, love and great humour she enabled
people she worked with to achieve amazing things.
Sue took great pride in supporting people to develop
confidence, independence and feel valued.
Lots of love, best wishes and all the very best in your
retirement, Sue, from everyone at Outlook Care.

A message from Sue:
“I would like to say a great big thank you; to all the
people that l worked with over the years, (nearly 20
years) where has the time gone! All the staff teams,
outside agencies and especially the beautiful people
that l have been honoured to support and their families.

cannot believe that my daughter/son could stand up
there and sing and dance in front of all these people”,
it’s amazing.
“It was such a pleasure to see over the years that the
people we support had gained confidence and felt so
valued, even if the task was very small, for staff to have
had training in understanding that the most important
thing was to give them, time, guidance and support, not
to take away their skills. And guess what, l was guilty of
this many years ago until l had my training.
l wish you all good health and happiness and l will miss
you all so much, but the memories will stay in my heart
forever.
I start my new adventure in Lowestoft, with my lovely
husband, we are both now retired and will spend the
rest of our lives together, it is now your smiley Sue’s
time, to take a back seat and to enjoy what the future
has to hold, sending all my love and best wishes to
everyone” xx

l will always be able to smile and have great memories
saved in my heart, in seeing everyone enjoying
themselves, all the parties and fun that l had the
pleasure to be part of and to see all the people we
support, the staff teams, and the family members
getting involved.
I will never forget hearing family members saying “l
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Team Leader Management
Development Programme
This year the Team Leader programme has been attended by:
Alice Acca, TL D&E North; Rana Kolivand, Admin Mgr Foxburrow Grange;

Farewell to
Bluebell
We’re always really sad to say
goodbye to services, whether this
is because the contract has come
to the end of its term or whether
it’s because the service can no
longer carry on due to business
reasons.
Following the difficult decision to
close Bluebell and discussing with
families regarding their loved ones’
futures we also had to consider
the impact on staff affected by the
closure.
Some of our staff had worked at
Bluebell for their entire career at
Outlook Care.
Almost all staff have either
transferred to alternative Outlook
Care locations or have been
retained at Hawthorn bungalow
next door which is unaffected by
the change.

Lekan Aderinto, TL WF 2&3;
Olu Madamidola, TL Royal Greenwich Short Breaks;
Sadek Ahmed, Deputy/Clinical Lead Waterside Lodge;
Wasiu Bakare, TL Vicarage Road; Jane Marriott, TL WF 2&3;
Alex Mensah, TL Neave Crescent; Sam Pokeerbux, TL Peel Way
The programme comprises of 8 sessions, 1 per month from April – December.
It was designed in partnership with Colchester Institute, and covers a full
remit of people management practices, from recruitment to managing
performance and planning for change.
The programme is delivered by Jackie Clifford, who we have worked with for
a number of years.
Rana Kolivand had this to say about the course that ended in December:
‘I really enjoyed this course! The trainer was very patient and
knowledgeable which put us all at ease and made sure we knew that no
question was a silly question. Along with Jackie, our trainer, and the rest
of my classmates, we managed to build a very supportive environment
where we could speak openly and honestly. I now have many tools that I
can use in my management role and feel more confident in tackling any
issues. Thank you!

Thank you to all our staff at
Bluebell who continued to deliver
a good service at a very difficult
time of change.

Exam Success
Congratulations to Collins Mensah and Ann Nunn who have completed
their Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services
programme, and Pav Hughes and Monica Juma-Taylor are due to finish theirs
shortly.
There are also 10 staff across the organisation still completing either a Level
2 or Level 3 in Health & Social Care and four staff completed either a Level 2
or Level 3 in the last year.
Well done to you all!
10
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staff
news

It’s been another busy time for the staff recognition panel to
go through the nominations received to recognise our staff
who have gone above and beyond their usual duties to help our
customers and the services they work within. The following
people and teams are the very worthy winners for the last two
quarters:
Congratulations to our winners!
If you know someone who goes that extra mile, an individual or a team, we
would love to hear from you. Quarter 1 will be closing at the end of April so
download a nomination form from the SDA and send into HR.

Quarter 2 2016/17: Sue Edwards and team award for Ford Road
Quarter 3 2016/17: Janice Anderson, William Stambrow, Sophie Richards and Raj Radarjah.
		

Also volunteer Andrew Fairmaner was recognised.

Shortlisted for
Awards Again
Ola Madamidola, Tammy Moate and Ann Nunn from Royal Greenwich
Short Breaks Service at the Awards Gala Dinner in November

We were delighted to be shortlisted
for five separate awards last year!
We have a great recent track
record of being shortlisted in the
categories as a result of sending in
nominations about our great staff.
This time we were shortlisted by
two awarding bodies: The Great
British Care Awards and the
National Care Awards.
The awards celebrate excellence
across the care sector. The
purpose of the awards is to
promote best practice within
both home care and care homes
sectors, and pay tribute to those
individuals who have demonstrated
outstanding excellence within their
field of work.
Four of the nominations were for
the Great British Care Awards:
•

Jane Marriott, Team Leader at
Hainault Road, our Supported

Living service in Leytonstone,
was shortlisted for the
Frontline Leaders award;
•

The entire support team at
Royal Greenwich Short Breaks
service was shortlisted for the
Care Team award;

•

Tina Jakobs, Support Worker
at Royal Greenwich Short
Breaks service was shortlisted
for the Care Home Worker
award;

•

Patrick Bond, support worker
at Scott Court, our Supported
Living service in Leyton,
was shortlisted for the Care
Newcomer award.

The fifth nomination was for
the National Care Awards where
Patrick Bond was shortlisted for
the Carer award.

All of our staff who were
nominated for the awards have
shown exceptional examples
of outstanding care. Those
shortlisted are amongst the
highest in the country in their
sector so to be shortlisted was a
phenomenal achievement and we
are incredibly proud of them all.
While none of the entries resulted
in an outright win, Piotr Rejek, CEO
said:
“It’s a fantastic achievement to
be shortlisted for multiple awards
for such a prestigious awards
ceremony. We’re always very proud
of the hard work, professionalism
and dedication of our staff, and it is
fantastic they have received such
recognition. “

11
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Steve Marsh - New
Chairman of the Board
Firstly, I would like to pay tribute to my predecessor,
David Thomas, who led the organisation successfully
for a number of years and personally gave me a lot of
encouragement as a new Board member and latterly
when I was appointed his successor.
The interview process was quite exacting and included
a session with a panel of customers who asked some
interesting questions - I must have done alright as I
was subsequently appointed!
I am a social worker by profession and have worked
in Havering and Barking & Dagenham in various
management posts and finally finished my 37 years
as Operations Director for the East part of the then
North East London Mental Health Trust (now NELFT) Havering and Barking & Dagenham.
My first contact with Outlook Care, then called Barking,
Havering and Brentwood Housing Consortium,
was sometime in the 1990’s. This was the time of
reprovision of South Ockendon and Warley Hospitals
and so Ford Rd, Longbridge Rd and Burdett Rd came
up in conversation with my colleague responsible for
Learning Disability services. I, as mental health lead,
was involved with Dagenham and Maplestead Road.
During this time I undertook an MSc degree and chose
the reprovision process as my theme which included
studying the training needs of those staff transferring
from hospital to the new Homes - Outlook Care kindly
allowed me to interview staff.
More recently whilst doing some consultancy I met
our Chief Executive, Piotr Rejek, in the gym (he stole
my towel!!). He asked me to look at Thornbury Nursing
Home (now Waterside) and we remodelled it to its
current Recovery Centre role. I was subsequently
recruited to be a Board Member and that’s how I’m
here now!
2017 and the next few years are going to be a challenge
for us as a nation and Outlook Care will not be
unaffected. Local Authorities, our main commissioners,
are already being squeezed at a time where the
needs of the ageing population are increasing. The
introduction of the National Living Wage, whilst a
welcome development, is another pressure on the
funds available.
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We will to work hard to maintain Outlook Care’s core
values and principles and to retain our focus on quality
person centred care whilst ensuring we balance the
books.
Our major resource is our staff team and we, as a
Board, are keen to focus on recruiting, training and
retaining a staff group which will provide the quality
service to which we aspire.
Feedback from Board member visits has been very
positive regarding staff attitudes and the “can
do” mentality. This reflects well on the first line
management who set the tone and standards.
I know the Senior and Regional managers have had
to take on further responsibilities but I have been
impressed at their commitment.
The Executive Management Team continues to amaze
me at the volume and breadth of their work and they
are ably led by the perpetual motion of our super
energetic Chief Executive.
Finally, and most importantly, we must remember why
we are involved with Outlook Care - the customers and
their families and friends. It is so good to hear stories
about individuals’ lives where they have been enabled
to take opportunities to reach their potential.
I look forward to meeting as many people as I can
during 2017 and working with you in the years ahead.
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staff
news

Kim Foo New Board
Member
I retired October 2015, to spend
more time with my family and to do
the things I never had time for.
My last 10 years was working as
Chief Executive of Heritage Care
a similar organisation as Outlook
Care.
I didn’t want to give up all that
I’d learnt and becoming a board
member of Outlook Care provided
the opportunity to share my
experience and knowledge.
I joined in July 2016, attracted
to the great warmth and ‘can
do’ attitude in Outlook Care;
supporting the most vulnerable
people in our communities to have

good lives; striving always to be
better; never being complacent.
I believe in good governance,
strong leadership and skilled caring
teams with supportive systems and
that’s what I have seen in Outlook
Care.
I feel times ahead will continue
to be tough in this economic
climate but I feel the structures
and pathways Outlook Care is
taking are leading to review and
innovation in how things are done;
ensuring that the organisation is
‘fit for the future’.
I look forward to meeting you over
the coming months.

Get Into Healthcare...The Princes Trust
Outlook Care was approached by the Princes Trust in the summer as
they were launching a new programme in Colchester as part of their
nationwide “Get Into…” initiative.
The Princes Trust worked with Colchester Institute to develop a training
programme for how young people can “Get Into Healthcare” and then
approached local healthcare providers to see if companies could offer
work experience placements.

Staff Benefits and
Empathy
Working at Outlook Care enables
you to make a real difference to
people’s lives. We are passionate
about what we do and know that
the quality of our staff is the key to
delivering excellence.
Key benefits offered*:
Holiday leave that increases
with service; Pension scheme;
Empathy - Employee Assistance
Programme; Occupational Sick Pay
Scheme; Flexible working; Childcare
vouchers; Health Care cash plan;
Nil absence reward Vouchers;
Staff Recognition Scheme; Staff
recruitment referral Scheme; DBS
Application and Update subscription
cost covered; Full induction and
ongoing development, training and
professional Continuing Professional
Development (CPD).

The Trust runs the scheme to help get NEETs (young people ‘Not in
Education, Employment, or Training’) into appenticeships hopefully
leading into full time employment. It is run across many sectors and those
placed and interested in healthcare will be between 18-25. They are placed
with the provider for 2 weeks, where they need to be exposed to a real
work environment, including shift patterns.

We are committed to providing as
much support as possible to help
you manage the pressures and
stresses that can sometimes be
associated with a busy home and
work life. Confidential counselling
and assistance is often beneficial
in coping with these pressures and
we all have access to the ‘Empathy’
service - this is an independent
employee assistance programme
that offers a confidential service
to Outlook Care staff and their
immediate families. It is accessible
24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.

It’s a great way to have a taste of healthcare to see if it is the career
path they wish to follow, and to try and obtain an apprenticeship with the
employer or a full time role.

*For more information on benefits
and ‘Empathy’ please speak to HR or
refer to the SDA.

Foxburrow Grange was keen to be involved. One young person did their
work experience placement there in July, and another two people recently
undertook their work experience placements in January on Badger and
Hedgehog wings. Neither lady had ever worked in healthcare, one lady
came from retail and one straight from college.
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Foxburrow
Grange

Bazaar raises £1300
for Residents
Local community were amazing!

Foxburow Grange’s residents are set to have even
more exciting activities planned this year thanks to
the generous local community and families and friends
who raised over £1300 when they attended the nursing
home’s Christmas Bazaar on Saturday 10 December.
Mayor Julie Young opened the proceedings; games,
activities and stalls delighting both the young and
youthful followed. There was a stable with farm animals;
face painting; karaoke corner and a horse racing game;
mince pies and cakes; flower and craft stalls, and lots
more. Santa was busy in his grotto meeting everyone.
The local community were fantastic and businesses really
supported the event making it even better than last year
by donating decorations and fabulous raffle prizes. It
was a real joint effort to make this bazaar extra special.
Residents at Foxburrow Grange had an amazing time and
staff all really enjoyed seeing so many people having a
fun time too.
Rana Kolivand, Admin Manager at Foxburrow Grange
said: “The bazaar was amazing. It was great to see so
many people from the local community and we were so
grateful for all of the donations and support we received
from local businesses. Everyone came into the home to
celebrate Christmas with us and helped raise over £1,300
towards the residents’ activities fund which was fantastic.

“The bazaar took a lot of organising, and we thank all our
volunteers, especially ‘The A Team’ our group of relatives
who put in a lot of work to help prepare for the bazaar.
“Our biggest thanks goes to our activities co-ordinator
Margaret without whom this event wouldn’t have been as
successful as it was.
Margaret has a huge heart with a natural ability to care
for people. She always goes the extra mile to ensure
that Foxburrow Grange has the best entertainment and
activities for its residents.
“Margaret has been instrumental in a number of
fundraising events, including the Christmas Bazaar, and
she uses her unique ability to engage local businesses to
donate such wonderful items to our cause.”

Connecting with our Customers
Getting to know people and their life histories are so
important in delivering individualised care and support.
A chat with Pat and Director of Operations Anne Cooper
revealed an interesting connection. Pat went to school in
Dagenham where Anne grew up.
A conversation about schools and life in Dagenham revealed
that Pat knew Anne’s Uncle, in Pat’s words he made her
laugh. This started a friendship based on mutual interest.
Pat said she hadn’t been shopping for 2 years and as it was
her birthday Anne and a friend who is now a volunteer at
Foxburrow Grange arranged to take her to Colchester to
do some Christmas shopping. She had a wonderful time
shopping and finished off with a cheese roll and coffee in
Marks and Spencer.
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Resident’s Boxing Dream
Peter, a resident of Foxburrow Grange for the last three
years, loves boxing. He used to be a boxer in the Royal
Air Force, he really enjoys watching boxing at the home
and tries to educate staff about boxing by sharing his
boxing triumphs.
Regular visitors to Foxburrow Grange, including the
schoolchildren of local Montgomery school, are always
entertained with Peter’s boxing moves, upper cuts and
jabs.

Foxburrow Grange activities co-ordinator, Margaret
Brodie, said:
“Our residents are very important to us and if we can
help them fulfil a dream, then we will do everything we
can to make it possible. It was an absolute pleasure to
arrange this for Peter, he hasn’t stopped talking about it,
and this has made him a very happy man.”

It came as no surprise that Peter’s wish was to go
to a local boxing match and watch potential boxing
champions in the ring. Staff were very happy to support
him to make his dream come true, and contacted the
Colchester Amateur Boxing Club to see if Peter could go
along and watch a match. They were more than happy to
help.
What a night! Peter loved every round of the match; he
was excited to be there!

Singing Surprise for Sheila from the
Salvation Army Songsters
Sheila was given a lovely surprise when her former
singing group came along to perform for her on
Sunday 2 October.

and we really wanted to do this for her. She had no
knowledge of this at all. We made the arrangements
with the choir and they really wanted to do this.”

Sheila used to sing with the Salvation Army Songsters
for many years but unfortunately had to stop when she
moved into the care home earlier this year.

Foxburrow Grange wants to hold more events like it for
its residents in the future.

So what a delightful surprise it was when Sheila, a
resident of Foxburrow Grange Nursing Home at the
time, was brought into the community hub and saw
the Songsters along with her family, friends and other
residents of the home. She had no idea about any of it!

Margaret said. “We really want to do things like this
because elderly people don’t stop wishing and wanting
to do things just because they have got older. We
are trying to do this for as many of our residents as
possible.”

She said, “I’m just so shocked”
The choir and the band performed several pieces of
music for Sheila and the rest of the residents, many of
whom joined in the singing.
The event was organised by Margaret Brodie,
Foxburrow Grange’s activities co-ordinator and the
Salvation Army group.
Margaret said, “Sheila is an absolutely lovely lady

Did you know that Foxbxurrow Grange has its own Facebook page?
Use your mobile to scan this QR code to take you straight to Facebook - don’t forget to
like the page! Also keep checking the website www.foxburrowgrange.org.uk for news.
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